
The West Milford Players
are Holding Auditions for

Auditions to be held at
HILLCREST COMMUNITY CENTER

1810 Macopin Road, West Milford, NJ
Call: 973-697-4400 or Email: westmilfordplayers@yahoo.com

Show Dates: February 19, 20, 21, 26, 27 & 28

Directed by
Petra Seirmarco

A Romantic Comedy. Loretta Castorini, a book keeper from Brooklyn, finds herself in a
 difficult situation when she falls for the brother of the man she agreed to marry 

(the best friend of her late husband who died seven years previously).

Written by 
John Patrick Shanley

Sides will be available for the following roles:
  Loretta Castorini - Italian, 37
  Ronny Camarreri - Italian, mid to late 30’s
  Cosmo Castorini - Loretta’s father. 65
  Rose Castorini - Loretta’s mother. In her 60’s
  Raymond Cappomaggi - Rose’s brother. 50’s

Rita Cappomaggi - Raymond’s wife. 50’s 
Johnny Camarreri - Italian, Loretta’s fiancé, 42
Pery - A university professor. Mid 50’s - 60’s
Grandfather - Cosmo’s father 80’s Sicilian
Mona - Late 50’s early 60’s
Ensemble - 2 men age 30/45 and 2 women age 30/50



LORETTA CASTORINI - Italian, 37, black hair flecked with grey. Dressed in dated black clothing. 
She is tough, efficient, loyal and watchful. She watches out for Johnny and defends him against life.

RONNY CAMARRERI - Italian, mid to late 30’s, dark hair, intense and extremely handsome. He 
works in the oven room of the bakery making bread all day. His left hand is wooden, having lost it in 
an accident in the bakery. 

COSMO CASTORINI - Loretta’s father. 65, a powerful man with a shock of grey hair and gold glass-
es. He makes a good living in the plumbing industry selling copper pipes, his marriage has lost its 
spark and he is having an affair. 

ROSE CASTORINI - Loretta’s mother. In her 60’s. An extremely beautiful woman. Intelligent 
and strong she know her husband is having an affair, and her theory on why just might save 
their marriage.

RAYMOND CAPPOMAGGI - Rose’s brother. 50’s Round, moon faced and bald with a pencil thin 
mustache. He believes in the “magic” of love and full moons.

RITA CAPPOMAGGI - Raymond’s wife. 50’s. Very similar to Raymond in looks, except she has hair 
on her head and none on her lip. She and Raymond run the local Italian market.

JOHNNY CAMARRERI - Italian, Loretta’s fiancé, 42. Salt and pepper hair, mustache, pinky ring, 
dark suit, gold watch. Gives of an air of incredible seriousness. He is timid of life, an overgrown boy 
who hides the qualities behind a veil of dignity.

PERY - A university professor. Mid 50’s - 60’s. A frequent diner in the local restaurant that the family 
dines in. Extremely unlucky with the younger ladies. Rose dines with him one evening. 

GRANDFATHER/ OLD MAN - Loretta’s grandfather / Cosmo’s father 80’s Sicilian/Italian. Old 
world Italian insistent that his son pay for his daughter’s wedding. Also a believer in the “magic” 
of the moon.

MONA - Late 50’s early 60’s, Cosmo’s Mistress

Ensemble- Various actors and actresses needed to fill bit rolls. Double casting will be required. 
Seeking at least two men age 30 - 45 and two women age 30 - 50. 

Crew- If you would like to volunteer to help out on crew let us know!! This is a GREAT experience, 
especially for those that are looking to meet extra requirements for high school or college.

Character List


